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Dear Mr. Rogers:

The clove tree, it is said, is eminently suited for Zauzibar’s
temperment. An owner has only to sit beneath it in perfect bliss and
watch the tiny clove buds grow into handsome potuuds sterling. This
year each faithful tree is bringing its languid owner about 70 shillings
($10). The clove tree is regarded as even more suited for Zanzibar than

its nearest contender, the coconut
palm. After all, one runs the risk
of gettln konked on the head by a
coconut if one wiles aways his days
beneath one of those trees.

Ali Muhsin Barwani
Zanzibar Nationalist

In recent weeks, though, Zanzibar
attention has been diverted from
watching the cloves grow. The
island’s customary torpor has
vanished to a large degree. The
reason is an upsurge of Arab
nationalism. Tempers have been
running high and all Arabs have
resigned from the Protectorate’s
Legislative Council and from the
statutory boards and bodies.

Arab nationalism, which had
been smouldering for years in this
sleepy Sultanate, erupted when the
government brought nine leading Arabs,
all members of the Executive Comm-
ittee of the Arab Association, to
trial ou charges of sedition and
possessing seditious publications.
Au article attacking colonialism,
supplied by the British Communalist
Party, had appeared iu the associat-
ion’s newspaper, A1 Fala---meanlng,
in Arabic, "The D-"

Another item cited by the
prosecution was an Arabic poem which
had been circulated in Egypt during
the Palestine War. A government
witness translated it as:
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"0 my brother,
The oppressors have exceeded the bounds.
It is right we should wae "ehD_; ,,
It is right we should redeem ourselves.

Government witnesses translated as meaning "holy war" in this
instance. The defense ut up a somewhat legalistic argument. They pointed
out that Jehad also means "effort." The correct translation makes no
mention of rwaging" war or anything else, the defeuse said. Their trans-
lation was:

"0 my brother,
The oppressors have exceeded the bounds.
Jeha. is Justified;
Sacrifice is Justified."

Whatever the translation, there is no doubt theft the Arab co]munlty
thought that the British had exceeded the bounds iu bringing their leaders
to trial. A crowd of 2,000 angry Arabs gathered outside the courtroom
building when the hearing opened. Arab leaders urged them to remain calm.
Police were ready with rifles and tear gas. As a orecautiou, some
European women ad children ha.d been brought into town from the outlying
districts the night before the trial opened. When the Judgement was read,
a British cruiser, H. M. S. Ceylon, was in Zanzibar hs.rbor, whether by
coincidence or design. It is said that msriues were ready for a lauding.

The Arabs remained peaceful as the ulue were convicted. The editor
was fined and the magistrste called him a Communist. The others had to
siu peace bonds. Mass meetings followed at which the Arabs of Zanzibar
Island and of Pemba Island, also a part of the Protectorate, decls.red
their support for the defendants. Slogans such as "NO taxatioo without
representation" have been in the air. If not to e, the rabs here
have been aroused to a degree of politics.1 activity unseen in years.
The mention of Communism has aroused som.e interest elsewhere though
few details of the affair have reached even Kenya. Is the Gospel of
Karl Marx making any headway in this land of the Holy Koran?

For the incoming visitor, Zanzibar is still the same old delightful
crossroads of East and West. When I alighted from the plane from Mombasa,
Zanzibar’s airport was filled with Hindus, Arabs, Sikhs, Africans,
Pakistanis and, looking somewhat out of place, a few Europeans. There
was the usual profusioz of national dress and languages. Public notices
in the terminal building were written iu Enf..lish, Kiswahili, Arabic and
GuJeratl. I looked around for my friend, Sheikh All Muhsin Barwaui*, who
had invited me to come to Zanzibar for a look at the current situ.tiou.
Ali Muhsin, a young Arab nationalist, was one of the sedition trial
defendants and he had Just resigned from his seat iu the Legislative
Council. I was to spend the next three weeks as a uest iu his home.
But I failed to spot him iu the crowd.

"Welcome to Zauzibsr, said the young Arab immigration clerk as I
filled out the immigration form. Zanzibar maiutsins only loose ties with
the mainland territories of British East Africa. As far as visitors are
concerned,| it is a foreign oort. One of the questions on the immigration
form was Purpose of coming to Zauzib_r." "You should put down ’political
activity, ’". the clerk said with a scowl. Then he burst into laughter.

" he said Chckliu over his"Sheikh Ali Muhsln is waiting for you,
Joke, he hurried me through immiratiou and customs and took me outside
where we found Ali Muhsin.

* DER -- i5.
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Stone Town Street,
Near All Muhs in s
House

All Muhsin looked the same as he
did when I saw him eight mouths ago,
but he said he feared he has out on
a little more weight. He was smiling
as usual, his black eyes flashing
brightly and, true as ever to Arab
traditions for hosoitality and
politeness, he insisted on carrying
my bags. A car was waiting and soon
we were traveling along Mnazi MmoJa
Road ("One Palm Tree Road") on the
way to All Muhsin’s house.

One Palm Tree Road winds through
fully one thousand palm trees on its
way to Zanzibar town. Through the
trees, the deep green Indian Ocean
sparkled in the bright mid-day sun.
The driver kept honking the horn
as he vied for right of way with
bicycles, oxcarts and pedestrians,
most of whom prefer the middle of the
road.

We flashed b,y the Residency,
home of Zanzibar s British Resident
(he corresponds to governor of a
colony), past the Lsw Courts, where
Ali Muhsin and the others were tried,
past the playing field, where young
Arabs, Indians and Africans compete
at British soccer and other ames.
Then we dived into the narrow streets
of the "Stone Town," the old part of
Zanzibar, where hue stone houses
are crowded closely together.

Few of the streets of the Stone
Town are wide enough for cars and we had to creep around by a circuitous
route to get near Ali Muhsin’s house. At that the streets were so narrow
that the walls of all the buildings bear deep scars from passing cars.
We left the car some distace from Ali Muhsiu’s house---the streets were
too narrow beyond tt point---and a few minutes walk brought us to his home,

All Muhsin’s wife does not observe p_udah srouud non-Muslim men, but
she did not Join us for lunch that day. The lunch was typical Arab fare---
rice, fish and chicken, well spiced and well flavored. It was a
pleasant relief after mouths of the roast beef and boiled cabbage
regimen of East Africa’s British community.

"What do we want now?" Ali Muhsin was saying, soeaking in his quiet,
slow. voice, but nevertheless bubbliu over with idealistic enthusiasm,
"We want the riht to govern ourselves.’" ’Now?" I asked. "Now.’" he
said, very firmly. "For years we’ve been enjoying benevolent dictator-
ship by entlemen about to retire---worshlppers of Lawrence of Arabia.
They politely call us aristocrats and then they do what they like."
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The Arab masses are in a new mood, he said. As far as they are
concerned, the present political set-up has outlived itself. Under it
there are no elections to the Legislative Council. Instead the government
appoints three Arabs, two Africans, twe Indians aud one European businessman
to serve on the "unefficial" side. The Arab aud Indian members are
chosen by the British Resident from panels ef names submitted to him by
political orgaulzatious representing the twe racem.

The unofficials, eight in number, are in the minerity as nine
government officials alse sit in the council. In the Executive Council,
where policy is decided and whets regulations are issued to implement
laws enacted in Legco, there im ne unofficial representatlen.
Constltutlenally, Zanzibar is a long way behind Kenya, where there
are unofficial cabinet ministers and which has, at learnt in theory,
an unofficial majority in the Legislative Council.

"I was dictated te by the" All Muhsin said,"When I was in Lece,
British Resident. Seveuty-flve per cent of the time, I was teld what
to say. I was told I couldn’t fight for this er that. Sometimes when
I criticized things, the Resident would shut me up by ruling me out ef
order. I couldn’t tell my peeple this er they would have had no respect
for me. The worst thing was that I used to find myself unconsciously
using the same arguments the British Resident used on me when I would
explain te my peeple why I hadn’t done this er that.

"What we don’t llke is having our internal policy dictated by
peeple who havn’t eveu et cur sympathy and who den’t undermtand
backgreund and aspiratien. Ne want self-geveument, but we den’t mean
to say we could take over all ef the technical Jobs at once. Maybe we
could de so in lO0 years, maybe never. That isn’t the elnt. No
ceuntry can be comoletely indeoendent of others. But ferelgn
technicians are a different thing from feein ulers.

AU aim is one third, but Ali uhsin ealizes that the British are
not going to grant self-gevernment te Zauzlbar at ence. "When I said
we wanted self-evernment now, I realized that it s uet geing te happen
that way. I would be matisfied if they et a date fer it. Then we’d
have something te work reward."

But British policy is to have little er ne long-range policy at
all. Rather declsios are made each day en what to de next. A target
date would be anathema te them. Se, at least for the moment, Al Muhsi
agrees with other Arab leaders, whe say they will return te the
government if the fellewlng demands are met:

---A common voting role for all subjects ef the Sultan, regardless
of rae. This would exclude a large number of Indians, who are here en
Brltih passports as members ef the Commonwealth and who are reluctant
to sever their ties with India. The Arabs and many of the Afrlcans
regard the Indians s vultures of passage who have come to make money
and intend to return to India. "They don’t have the welfare of the
country at heart," says Ali Muhsin. Mainland Africaus who come to
Zanzibar to work for a few years would also be excluded from voting,
unless they chose to become subjects of tke Sultan.

---An unofficial majority in Legce.

---The "member system, as in Kenya, where unofficials are appointed
as cabinet members.
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---Representation in the Executive Council.

All Muhsin is only 34 years old, but already has become a leader in
the Arab nationalist movement. He presumably will be around for a long
time and already some of his friends joke about him becoming the Prime
Minister of a self-govrniug Zanzibar. Once, when I asked him if he
would agree to a steady devolution of power that would take, say, 40

"No I’ll be too old then."years to complete, he replied,

He is very much the idealist, but still seems to be at home in the
world of practical politics. Many of his ideals are drawn from Islamic
teachings, others from the West. He is something of au intellectual,
but he says his real interest is iu making money and in oromoting
education iu Zanzibar. The East and West are curiously entwined in this
young man, a devout Muslim, proud of his Arab heritage and eager to
import industrial development, western education and British-style
constitutional monarchy into Zauzibar.

Ali Muhsin says he got into politics only by accident. "I really am
interested in making money and in seeing people get eduction " he Says.
He seems to do all right at the former. He has some shambas Iplantations)
of his own and manages others or relatives. He studied agriculture at
Makrere College in Uganda, a predominantly African iustitution, and now
is utting some of those lessons to work in Zauzibar. Recently he
started a carpentry busiuess as well. Iu pursuance of his interest in
education, he served on education boards before the Arab exodus from
government. He knows only too well that Zanzibar needs many more
enineers, lawyers, doctors aud other trained people. Ali Muhsln has
a mammoth volume at home tt lists scholarships available at institutions
all over the world. He often pores over it, figuring out which could
be secured for Zanzibari students.

He has au intellectual ap0roach to politics and once when we went to
the beach for a picnic, he brought along a copy of the Constitution
of India and a report on prooosed constitutional reforms in Taugauyika.
That was his light readiug for the afteruoon. He has an idealistic
faith iu the United Nations. Like other non-self-goerniug people,
he looks to it as a sort of Court of Appeal for the world’s injustices.
He is co-proprleter of a weekly nationalist newspaper, Mwo.noz_i (in
Kiswahili: "Guide") aud practically every week a column of the pa0er
is devoted to telling about th work of some llttle-known U. N. aency.
When he talks about slavery in Zanzibar he acknowledges what the other
Arabs maintain---that the slaves enerally were well treated---but then
he will add in a firm voice: "Yet it was a denial of human rights.’"

All Muhsin often talks glowingly of the late King Ibn Saud of
Arabia and how Ibn Saud, with his sword, carved out a stable desert
kingdom. Ali Muhsin’s own sword, handed down through his family, is
rusty aud in storage, though. He would rely on the less romantic pen,
and on public utterances, to carve out au independent Sultanate, though
one withiu the British Commonwealth, in Zanzibar.

s a devout Muslim, All Muhsin keeps to the rigorous schedule of
five prayer sessions a day. He never smokes and he regards drinking
as a sin aud weakness. A source of annoyance to him is a bar near his
home called "The English Bar, and operated by a Goan, presumably for
the benefit of the Goaus and other whisky-drinklng Christians. Every
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night it is crowded with young Arabs. "It should be called ’The Muslim
Bar, ’" All Muhsin growls. The Proohet forbade driuklng and that’s
that. He generally is tolerant of others, yet when it comes to drinking,
he favors outright Prohibition. What about the Goans and the British?
"It would be for their own good," Ali Muhsiu says.

He has read extensively iu Islamic literature and flavors his
conversatious liberally with quotations from the Koran or sayings of
the Prophet. One of the Prophet’s sayings that he often aims at his
fellow Arabs in his pleas for racial unity in Zanzibar-is: "The Ar.b is
no better than a non-Arab and a non-Arab is no better than au Arab. All
are children of Adam and Adam was from dust."

Racial unity is a must in his opinion. Like all Arabs he has
reservations about the Indians, even the Muslim ones, but he seems to
be willing to make the best of it provided they become Zauzibarl
nationals.

He has no reservations about the Africans, though. He regards them
as closely akin to the Arabs ,as indeed they are. He himself had an
African greatgrandmother. "t s the poor Arabs who remained pure, he
says with a laugh. "They couldn’t afford slaves." At home he soeaks
in Kiswahili, basically a Bantu language, when talking with his wife
aud their four children. He knows some Arabic, but many of his Arab
brothers have long since forgotteu it, many geuerations of them having
been raised by Bantu-speaking African mothers or African nurses. The
Arabs practic no celo bar against the Africans and still a further
link is that of religion. Nearly lO0 per cent of the local Africans
are Muslims. They were never enslaved and some of them were slave-
owners or slave-dealers themselves.

Ali Muhsin had a glimpse of the western world during a tour of
England aud the Continent. Unlike some Arabs, he is not disturbed by
what inroads western civilization has made in Zanzibar. Iu fact he is
eager for mere of it. He has been urging government to undertake a new
geological survey in the hope of finding marketable minerals and
attracting industry. He would llke to see the tourist industry
expanded, teo.

Zanzibar, though is the land of "Har.ka, hraka halua baraka" (Haste,
haste has ne blessinl, and Ali Muhsin mirrors he mood--ef his fellow
citizens. He is no fiery cusader and entertains no fierce dogmas.
The loz-settled Arabs have a saying when referring te the highly
excitable ways of the newcomers from Oman---"His blood is still hot."
Ali Mnhsin, the product of several generations in sleepy Zanzibar, is
quite cool when it comes to politics. He has uo personal animosity
against the British officials and regards some of them, Including
seine whe prepared the case agaiust him, as ood friends. He seems te
be Just as amused as his fellow Arabs when they kid him about "talking
too much" and about regarding himself as "our great leader."

There are no personal grudges or frenzied feelings, but still the
elations between the Arabm and the geverumnt have grown orogressively
werse in receut months and All Muhsin played a major role in the affairs.
First a dispute arose over a new immigration law, which the Arabs regarded
s unfair to immigrants from southern Arabia. They thought that the
government was trying to restrict Arab influence in Zauzibar by severing
the ties with their ancient homeland. Then another disoute arose over the
controlled price of cloves. These were soon overshadowed by the A_l Fala case.
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Al Fa_, along with Mwogozl, Ali Muhsin’s newspaper, had been
warned last January by Sir John Raukine, then the British Resident,
that some of their articles were "seditious" and "near seditious."
According to Ali Muhsin, Raukine told them that the Arabs hold a
privileged position in Zanzibar, one akin to that of the white settlers
in Kenya. There were other communities willing to take the Arabs
place, Ali Muhsin quotes Rankine as saying.

After the meeting, the Executive Committee of the Arab Association,
as publishers of Al ala, voted to get rid of the editor, Ahmed
Mohamed Nassor el Lamky. A general meeting of the Arab Association
was held, though, and the Executive Committee was overruled. Ahmed
Mohamed would stay.

A_!l Fala in particular continued to attack the government and
colonial rule iu general and on May 28 the overnment took action.
The editor and nine members of the Executive Committee were charged
at a preliminary hearing with four counts of sedition, three of
possessing a seditious publication and one of filing to print
the name and address of the printer and owners in one particular issue.

The charges of possessing seditious publications were based
on three items found in the A1 office during a police raid.
Two were copies of "The AfriB- Newsletter," published by "The
Africa Committee" of the Communist Party in London. The third was
a propaganda poster that had been sent to Al from Communist
Hungary. All three items were anti-colonial in tone.

On May 29, the day after the hearing, what the Arabs regarded
as insult was added to what they regarded as injury. Following an
old custom, Arab leaders called ou Chief Secretary R. E. Alford,
who was about to take over from Rankine, and invited him to their
Idd-el-Fit____r garden party to be held on June 3. Idd____-el-it_ ("The
Holiday of the Breaking of the Fast") mrks the end of Ramadhan,
the month of fasting, and is one of the most important holidays
in the Muslim world. The British Resident customarily attends
the garden party. But this time Alford refused. e said he
could not come because the Arabs were under charge and because
their publication, in one of the articles alleged to be seditious,
had insulted the Colonial Secretary, Oliver Lyttelton. Their
pride wounded, the Arabs left in a huff.

Three days later the Arab Association held a mass meeting.
All Muhsin spoke, saying: "Government has refused to cooperate
with us. It never listens to our advice or, when it does, it
ignores us." He moved that all Arabs resign from Legco and
other bodies. The motion was carried unanimously, amid cheers.

The Arabs’ pride had been aroused and they would not retreat.
The meeting approved of the leaders’ refusal to accept an offer
from Rankine. He had proposed to drop the charges if their lawyer
apologized in court, admitting the charges to be true.

After the meeting the three Arab Legco members sent in their
resiguatlons. About 30 Arabs who had been serving on boards and
committees did the same.
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The trial opened June 8 before Magistrate W. M. MacKenzie. There are
no Jury trials in Zanzibar. It was an odd collection of defeudants.
Some were qulte wealthy and all either owned land o belonged to
land-ownln families. One was a member of Zauzibar’s royal family
and another was a retired policeman. The defeudauts were:

---Sheikh Abdulla Sulelmau el Harthl, the 70-year-old, whlte-bearded
president of the Arab Association. He was born in Oman, the southern
Arabian Sultanate that has close links with Zanzibar. He is a wealthy
s.hmba owner.

---eyyid Seif bin Hamoud Feisal, vice-president. He is in his 30s
and is a member of the royal family. Born and educated in Oman, he
speaks little Euglish. He owns and edits another nationalist weekly.

---Hamoud bin Salim el Ruwehy, treasurer. He is in his 30s and is
a successful copra exporter. He also owns some shambas. He was born
in Zanzibar.

---Abdulla Hamoud el Harthi, manager and treasurer of Al Fa_.
Born in Zanzibar, he is in his 40s and is a shamba owner.

---Ali Muhslu.

---Ahmed Self el Kharusi, a forme schoolteacher, now a taxi and
shamb owner and co-proprieter, with All Muhsin, of Mwonozi. He is
in his 40s, dresses in fancy sport shirts and carries a formidable
walking stick wherever he goes. He was born in Zanzibar.

---Ameur Zahor el Ismaili, a retired Chief Inspector of the
Zanzibar Pelice. Born in Zanzibar, he is in his early 50s and
owns large shmb.

---Satire Ahmed el Bnsaidl, a dapper man in his 30s. Born in Mombasa,
he looks after his mother’s plantations.

---Lamky, the editor. A big, husky youth of 5, Lamky was born in
Zanzibar. At the age of lO he was sent to Egypt for schooling and
spent lO yearm there. In 1949 he was sentenced to two years in prison
for revolutlenary activities. It is said that he had fallen in with
some Egyptian Cemmunists. He bears scars ou his back from prison
floggings. On the expiration of his seutence, he was sent back to
Zanzibar and he became editor of Al last year over Sheikh
Abdulla’s vigorous protest. Lamky also is secretary of the Arab
Association. Both positions formerly were paid Jobs, but he volunteered
to do them free. His family are wealthy landowners. A sister of his
is studying at the American University in Cairo and has been making
Kiswahili broadcasts, beamed to East Africa, over the overnmnt radio.
Kenya offielals regard the early broadcasts as having a pro-Mau u tone.
Since the Suez settlement, the broadcasts have toned down. Lamky was
denied a visa to enter Kenya for an Arab confereuce some mouths ago.

Charges against still another committee member wre dropped when he
apologized in writing. He is a retired schoolteacher and the other,s
say he was fearful of his peusion.

The Crown’s case for seition rested ou four passages gleaned frem
Al Fala. Oue was the poem. Another, copied from an issue of
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the Africa Nswsletter, read as follows:

"Mr. Lyttelton, whose policies and actions have resulted to
in the two years he has been at the Coloulal Office, iu the
mass killing of Nigerians, Gold Coasters, Malayaus and other
colonial people, aud in the destruction of elementary civil rights
of millions, had the effrontery to gay that he was carrying on
a grim aud stern task unflinchingly in order to continue the
life and liberty of ordinary men and women in the colonial
territories.

The other two items alleged to be seditious were written by
Lanky aud were as follows:

"We should uot, however, pay much atteutiou to the rumors we
hear about of the superiority of the white people in their
special mission of romoting civilization to the backward
nations to help them reproduce wealth from their agricultural
aud metal resources; for these rumours cannot face the
bitter facts which portray to us the truth or the material gem
of Imperialism---for they are at once destroyed by the well kuqown

facts about the subjecting, domlneerin not to say tyraunlzing
methods on which all Imperlalists---wlthout one exception---depeud."

"Freedom to the Kenya Government means frustration and
threatening. Freedom in Kenya is obviously the freedom of
the Government to revenge, to confiscate others’ freedom, to
check the freedom of thought and freedom of the oress---aye,
freedom in Kenya teuds to kill the very gem of freedom.
Democracy is a hollow word---it has neither economical history
nor social establishment; it is, in fact, a word without auy
principle. This is the system Of foverument in that democratic
Kenya: This is the system that embodies the whole meauluB
of authority and slavery. It is the government that overrides
the rights of, and overrules the people, to suit its own
high handed policy.

The prosecution dwelt at length on the matter of Communism. At one
point, Sheikh Abdulla, was asked if he is a Comuuist. He is .erhaps the
most respected man, next to the Sultan, in Zanzibar. "You know me better
than thsot," Sheikh Abdulla reolied. The prosecutor did not press the
question.

Lanky deuled associstiou with or sympathy for the Reds. He clammed
up when questioned. He said he had not noticed until it was pointed out
to him by the authorities that the Africa Newsletter bears the notation,
"Published by the Africa Committee of the Communist Party." Questioned
as to the basis for his caustic remarks on democracy, he said he had
never heard of democracy. He said he did not spprove of coloulalism,
but ths.t he kne nothing about the Gold Coast, N,i,eria and Kenya. He
said he did not know whether it was a fact that . Lyttelton’s
policies s.nd actions had resulted in the ass killin of Nigerisns,
Gold Coasters, layans and other colonial people." He did not care
whether it was true or not, he said. He maintained that a .erson
responsible for mass killings would not be the object of hatred and
contempt.

Sedition is defined by Zanzibar law as, among other things, anything
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that brlns the government into "hatred or contempt,"
"discontent or disaffection."

or which raises

In closing, the Attorney General said the Arabs liked to regard
themselves as being the leading community of Zanzibar and that a severe
punlshmeut should be inflicted as a deterrent to others. The defense
lawyer, a European from Dar es Salaam, retorted that he had not
realized until the last five minutes that the case was_gainst the
whole Arab communlty.

The magistrate handed down his Judgment ou June 19, finding all
nine guilty. He rejected the defense claim that while the articles were
strongly critical, they would not incite hatred or contempt. He also
rejected the assertion that if anyone were guilty, it would be Lamky
alone. The others, as owners and publishers, were also responsible,
he said.

Lamky was fined a total of Shs. ll 100 (.$1 554) and ordered to
enter into a peace bond for Shs 5,000 i$700). The alternative was
3 years and 7 months in prison. The association paid the fine. The
others were required to enter into peace bonds of Shs. 5,000 each.
The Al press was confiscated and publication of the newspaper
was banned for one year. The magistrate said that the defendants
other than Lamky "have been unfortunate in their .choice of editor.
Ahmed Mohamed Nassor Lamky despite of what he has said in court is in
my oDinion a Communist nd au ardent supporter of the Communistic
doctrines which are causing wa.r and tyranny amongst the civilized
nations of the world today and Zanzibar is a civilized country.
Zanzibar was a name on the map of the world long before the hinterland
of Africa was even discovered." The Arabs said. they would appeal
the convictions.

A delegation led by Sheikh Abdulla was quickly dispatched to
Pemba, where two-thirds of the Protectorate’s 44,000 Arabs live.
Mass meetings were held, attended by a number of Africans. Soeakers
said that the government had abrogated the ri.ht of free speech.
Arabs must unite, the speakers said. Umo_ nuvu (unity is
strength) bcame the slogan of.-- the day. No specifi political
plans were put forward, though.

Two mass meetings were held later in Zanzibar at which u___
ngu. was again roclaimed. The leaders aired their demands in
public for the first time, though in general terms. They declared that
the system of nominatin members to Legco had outlived itself.
The presence of the Arab members was a waste of time, anyway, because
overumnt never listened to them, the speakers said. They demanded
that elections be introduced, but did not specify whether they wanted
them on common role or communal lines.

Among some Arabs there has been a fear that the common role would
lead to African domination. But this fear seems to be lessening.
Most if not all of the leadin Arabs as well as many of the average
people are backing the idea of common role elections for all subjects
of the Sultan. They have realized that unity would, have to precede
self-government, and the sedltiou trial and the other disputes with
the government had whetted their desire to rule themselves.



The July 23 Demoustration

On July 3, Legco met for the first time without the Arabs. The
association organized a demonstration for that day. Men carried banners
iu the ton proclaiming iu English, Kiswahili azd Arabic: "We want the
vote" "No taxation without representation" "We want the Four Wreedoms"
ad "Unity, fraternity, liberty ad long live the Sultan." Some of the
banner-carriers were Africans, who had volunteered.

That day was the Day of National Liberation iu Egypt. Iu Zanzibar,
Rankine had already left for a new post, in Nigeria. The resignation of
Lyttelton as Colonial Secretary had Just been announced. The Zauzibarl,
like other coloulals, were speculating iuteutly ou what his successor,
Alan Leunox-Boyd, would be like. Mwougozi hinted darkly theft some diviue
force was at work iu the departures of Raukiue and Lyttelton.

It is aooaent thatpresent Arab feeliugs go much deeper than ust the
sedition case. The case served to provide them with au outlet for long-
simmering uatioualist feelings. The penalties, after all, were of a token
uature. Arab discontent really goes back to 1890 when the British, faced
with growing German power iu Tangauyika and auxlous to stamp out slavery
and the slave trade at its source, forced a reluctant Soltau to agree
to British Protectiou. Historian L. W. Hollingsworth says: "He (the
Bultau) had but the vaguest notion of the real imolicatious of protection
to himself ad his subjects, aoart from the certainty tat Brltalu would
demand further restrictions ou slavery and the slave trade."*

* Hollingsworth, Zanzibar Under Th F0%egu Office 1890-113,"
Lenden, 1953.
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Zanzibar presents a different situation from that of the mainland.
There the Africans, prior to the advent of the British, were living in a
totally primitive state. Zanzibar was no modern country but it did have a
culture and it was enjoying prosperity. Many of the present buildings
were put up long before the British arrived. Today’s Arab always
remembers that Zanzibar once was ruled, though sometimes despotics,lly, by
an Arab Sultan. He recalls, too, the .oast glory of the Arab race and
how the Arabs once held an Emoire that stretched from Spain to the
gates of China. There was enlightenment and learning in t hs:t Arab Empire
at a time when European remained rip0ed in the inorance ad barbarism
of the Dark Ages. One Sultan, after he.riug au English explorer tell of
an expedition to the frigid Antarctic wastes, remarked caustically: "And
does it, too enjoy British Protection?"

As elsewhere in the world, British rule brought considerable benefits
to the local people. For the slaves, it meant freedom. For the Arabs,
it meant education and other aspects of western civilization. For all,
it meant the destruction of a system of absolute rule and the preparation
for modern, democratic self-government. The nationalist quarrels over
the timing of the latter, but not with the idea. It is to the credit of
the Brltish that they create this very class of men most bent ou eudlng
British rule. Men who have studie@ abroad, often at least partly at the
expense of the British taxpayer, and who become as English in many respects
as their Rkglish rulers, can be the most avid nationalists. Yet British
colonial governments continue to send young men abroad for sthdy.

The nationalists iu Zanzibar seem to be indifferent to Communism.
They neither oppose it strongly nor appear to be in favor of it. Lanky
and a few others might be exceptions, but ou the whole Communism seems to
be no issue in Zanzibar.

The attitude of the Arabs toward the Al case, iu view of the
undisputed fact that Communist propaganda had been published, may seem a
bit puzzling. But the Arabs are a proud people. To them the case
meant something else: a hostile move by their alien rulers. To at least
most of them, neither the word Co.munism nor Communist ideas mean anything.
An A1 Falaq article that emanated from Vegetarian Party headquarters
would have drawn no more response as such. But :overumeut, in their view,
had thrown down the gauntlet. They could not retreat.

Privately some Arab leaders are distressed about Lanky and his ideas.
He may or may not be an actual Communist, but he certainly is what would
be called "pink" in the United States. Some Arabs would like to see him
removed as secretary of the Arab Association after the whole affair is
settled. But to do so now, they feel, would be a sign of weakness.
Lanky may stay, thouh, because he is a hard worker and because of his
influential family connections.

The remarks published by Lanky about Lytteltou and Kenya are, at
least in my opinion, completely untrue and unfair. Malaya and West
Africa are off my beat, but I would think the same cou.a be said about
the references to those places. The question of whether a government
should regard such remarks as seditious involves one iu all sorts of
abstract points. In democratic, self-governing countries irresponsible
uewspaoer rumblings are usually ignored by the authorities. In the
colonies they are not. Colonial rulers argue that their charges have
not yet developed enough oolitical maturity to be able to shrug off
inflammatory writings. And the ruled reply that this is au insult
to their intelligence and "another example Of the white superiority complex.
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In Zanzibar, the sedition statute is rather all-inclusive and the Judge is
iven considerable latitude.

Free seech has become the battle cry iu Zanzibar, yet t hee are some
Ara.bs who fail to understand what it really means. Several have been syiug
that a local Indian paper should be prosecuted under another section of
the same sedition law---one forbidding the incitement of ill-will between
various races---for publishing a article that they regard as uti-Arab.

Lanky maintains that he does not know who sent him the Africa News-
letter or the oropagauda piece from Hungary. They ust came in the mail,
he says. Ali Muhsin says that MwoBgozl, too, has been receiving unsolicited
publicationS, including those from Communists. The Communists have been
making an effort to influence nationalists iu Africa and it is possible
they got the names of A1 Falaq and Mwouozi from the Colonial Office’s
biennial report for the Protectorate, which lists all local oublications.
"What are we to do if these things show uo iu the mail?" says All Muhsin.
"Does that automatically make us uilty of possessing seditious matter?"

Regard,less of what the outside observer might think of the Africa
Newsletter s remarks on colonialism, those remarks nevertheless se to
meet with general approval among many of the Arabs. The reason is that
they are anti-colonialo During the last war there was some sympathy among
the Zanzibar Arabs for the Germans---becae the Germans were fightlug the
British. But neither did that make the Arabs Nazis.

While the Arab nationalists are likely to agree in eueral terms with
what the Reds say about colonialism, it is highly unlikely that any more
than Just a few would ever sympathize with the other aspects of Communist
preachings. The Arabs, first of all, are the lamd-owuin aristocracy of
the islads and many are quite wealthy. Talk of redistributing the
wealth would not appeal to them. Them, too, they are deeply religious
and the atheistic side of Communism is abhorreat to them.

An article published in Mwoug_oz last February had this to say about
the ideal Communist society: "Going through the pages of the gos?el of
this religion, one comes across some terrifying prophecies similar to those
of St. John. They predict the collapse of the structure of this world and
the rise of another based on the workers; the workers alone, which means
a structure of bodies without heads.., what a drea of horror.

The only noticea.ble Red Flag that flies in Zanzibar is the one atop the
Sultan’s palace. The soli.d red banner has always been the us tional eblem
of Zanzibar and it has no political significance. Landowners perhaps
cannot be Communists but they can be nationalists and very vigorous ones
at that. As long as nationalist unrest continues in the islands, the
anti-colonial side of Communism, along with anti-colonial talk from
any other source, will be received with sympathy.

Sincerely,

David E. Reed

Received New York


